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Happy October!
What's not to love about a month that brings us crunchy
leaves, National Apple Month, and World Smile Day? And
of course it is impossible to ignore a holiday that includes
pumpkins, costumes, AND free candy!
We hope you are enjoying these warm, perfect fall
days. If you prefer to "sit and watch the leaves turn" let us
help with your garden chores. If you can, try to take
advantage of our fantastic end of season sales at
the Garden Center andSundance by Design. This is still
a great time to plant and plan ahead. The snow will be here
before we know it!

"Even if something is left undone, everyone must take time to sit
still and watch the leaves turn."
- Elizabeth Lawrence

Sundance by Design
End of Season Biggest SALE!
While we are open year-round (and
have incredible holiday items arriving
daily) we would love to find good
homes for our
beautiful ceramics. Fountains,
planters, birdbaths, and garden
statuary all 35% OFF. These make
GREAT holiday gifts AND we
will store them for you (see associate
for details). Stop in soon - sale prices
good until the snow flies and we have
to winter-proof!

Linda's Garden Center Tip
'Flooding the fields' is a term used by
growers in the nursery industry. They 'flood'
their fields at this time of year so that the
trees and shrubs will go into winter with
plenty of moisture and strong
roots. Homeowners should do the same
thing. Deep water your plants now.
It's also time to get those spring blooming
bulbs in the ground. Stop by the garden
center to see our selection of deer/elk
resistant bulbs and to have our knowledgable staff show you the correct way to plant
them to ensure booms for many years to come.

Garden Center Special
End of season specials going on now. 25% - 75% off selected items.
Sundance Maintenance & Landscaping
Would you like help putting your garden to bed
and getting ready for spring? We are now
scheduling fall clean-ups and spring bulb plantings.
We have a spring-blooming bulb planting
package where we plant 120 bulbs with bulb
booster for $350. Package includes allium, mixed
daffodils, muscari, iris, and snow
drops. Depending on your needs, fall clean-up
may include deadheading, mulching, and leaf
raking. Let us know how we may help you.
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